HIGH COUNTRY™
AMERICAN SINGLE MALT
An American single malt whiskey distilled and blended by High West in the Wasatch Mountains of Utah

CLASS & TYPE
Whiskey

BLEND
A blend of single malt whiskeys aged 2 to 9 years

SENSORY NOTES
- NOSE: Roasted macadamia nuts, dried cherry, bananas Foster, toasted coconut, chocolate chip ice cream, raisin bread, soft wood smoke in a sooty chimney, sea spray
- TASTE: Smoked pear, honey over baked apples, lemon rind, cherry Toblerone, dark chocolate milkshake topped with whipped cream, toffee nuts, toasted puffed rice, sea salt, and buttered skillet brioche rolls
- FINISH: Honeycomb, charred marshmallow, cocoa nibs, earthy spice from a forest floor

HOW TO DRINK
Best enjoyed neat or with a few drops of water while appreciating a magnificent western vista.
PRODUCT SPECS:
HC 750: 6 bottles per case. CBI Suggested Retail Price $79.99

SHIPPER DIMENSIONS:
HC 750: 13.818"H x 9.960"W x 6.535"D

BOTTLE DIMENSIONS:
HC 750: 12.704"H x 3.007"W

NABCA:
HC 750: 152-18604-75